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AN ECONOMETRIC STUDY OF THE WORLD RUBBER ECONOMY WITH 
IMPLICATIONS FOR SRI LANKAN NATURAl RUBBER INDUSTRY 

Cyril Bogahawatte and I. Samarappuli, 
University of Peradeniya, Sri Lanka 

The price and export instability are particularly relevant to Natural Rubber (NR) 
producing countries. for most of these countries NR constitutes a significant contribution 
to their Gross National Product as well as employment directly or indirectly. The rapid 
growth of the Synthetic Rubber (SR) industry has adversely affected the NR industry. As 
the market share of SR increases, its price sets the overall price and natural rubber 
producers become, to a large extent. price takers. The main objective of this study is to 
develop an econometric model of the world natural and synthetic rubber economy to 
explain the NR price and its consumption share over time and the implications on NR 
developing countries such as Sri lanka. The model presented focussed primarily on the 
market for natural rubber. The supply equations were directly estimated for rubber 
producing countnes. The demand for natural rubber was determined in two steps. 
Firstly, joint demand was computed for both natural and synthetic rubber with respect 
to different regions. The demand for natural rubber was then derived with a set of 
market share equations. The data for the period 1975-1992 were used to estimate all the 
behavioural equations using Zelfners Seemingly Unrelated regression procedure. 

The simulation results indicated that the model is quite capable of capturing most ofthe 
past behaviour of the endogenous variables of rubber viz. supply, demand, stocks and 
prices of the world natural rubber economy. The magnitudes of estimated short run 
supply and demand elasticities are both inelastic and long run elasticities are higher than 
theoretical expectations. Both short and long run elasticities were lower in developed 
countries than developing countries largely due to the vertically integrated nature of the 
tyre industry of the developed countries. The results indicated a requirement of a change 
in buffer stock policies adopted by the International Rubber Agreement (INRA). In Sri 
lanka introduction of proper marketing stratef,1 tes for crepe rubber, production .of 
speciality rubbers such as Cyclised Rubber and Liquid Rubber may improve the supply 
and demand elasticities. Production of value added rubber products to the local and 
export markets may be another option available. 



.. 

INTRODUCTION 

The problems of price and .export instability arc particularly releVar}t to/Natural 

Rubber (NR) producing countries. For most of these countries1 NR constitutes a 

significant contribution to their Gross National Product (GNP) and through taxes and 

duties makes up a substantial portion of the government revenue. Furthcn11ore, as NR 

production is particularly .labour-intensive, the rubber industry is also an i111portant: 

provider of employment The rapid growth of the Synthetic Rubber (SR) industry 

since 1950s has adversely affected the NR industry by cuusing frequent price 

fluctuation . As the market share of SRs incrcasedJ their price began to set tbc overall 

price trend and natural rubber producers became, to a large extent, price takers. 

Therefore, a study of the NR market involves a study of the inter-relations between 

two commodities: NR and SR. 

\Vhilc NR is openly traded in commodity markets, limited nature of such 

trading is observed for SRs. In contrast to NR, the SR industry is vertically -

integrated: backwards with the oil and petrochemical industry and forwards with the 

tyre manufactures. Tyrc manufactures and producers of pelrochemi<;als dominate the 

SR industry in market economics. The structure of the world market for SRs is 

therefore clearly oligopolistic and characterized by only a limited amount of price 

competition among large producers. On the contrary, as the market for NR is highly 

competitive, the prices reflect even small changes in the supply and dema11d 

imbalance. Moreover, both delnand and .supply of NR arc inelastic to price changes 

in the short-run. Hence, N R prices fluctuate widely in response to <;h'\ng9S in 

economic activi~y and indt.lcc demand shifts. 



earnings which accounts for .ncnrly r~s. 3000 nrillion per ycnt {4 :pcr~ctlt)~ H¢ii.¢c, 

fluctuations in NR prices have a direct ·impact on the nation!s foteh~il pxchntl~¢ 

earnings and at .the micro level h .affects the welfare of rubber producers. 17hi$ ;paper 

therefore attempts to develop an econometric model of the worldnntuml. anQS$1lthcUc 

rubber economy to explain NR price and Hs consumption s.harc ov.cr· time. 

s·rRUCTURg 0.1? 'IlfE ~10.DEL 

The ideal approach would have been to model both the SR and NR .industries 

and to c.~plicitly incorporate the simultaneous interaction between them~ Bo\·vcvct1 

basic information of SR capacities, costs, prices and production arc lacking, larg¢ly. 

due to oligopolistic nature of t.hc SR industry and its close integration with other 

industries. The approach followed therefore, in this study is lhnt, SR prices ~rc 

included as an exogenous variable in the demand analysis for NR. l't first dctcrnlincs 

the joint demand for nntural and synthetic rubb~r and then the marker share of NR. 

The model presented in this paper focuses on market fQr NR tlJld.consists. of four rmtin 

sets of equations: supply equations for NR, demand ~equations for totnl clnst.(lhleJ:, 

demand equations for NR and NR stock and pdc~ equations. 

The supply - demand imbahmce for NR is reflected in ·chang~s ·in. NR stocks • 
. :t[:;, 

Hence, the relationship between stock adjustments. and market .prices ma4e .it possible 

to lin~ the supply with demand. ·Secondary ;data. for a sev~x1lcen yc4rped(lcL"(197S-

1992) were used to estimate aU the 18 :behavioural cquatlOilS. l"hc ·cq~adon$ ·wcr~ 

estimated by Otdinary Least Square ,method, 



Supply E<1~nnons 

The supply of NR is chttractcrizecl ;by the loug gcs:tatlort pcdod. lh the Vcf;~t 

short-run rubber outpt,;~ c;m he cOilt.rollcd 10 SOllie extent by ~•djustin~ the tappin~ 

frcquct1cy and intensity. Hence,. separate supply cqut1Uons aro required to c~ptlltc·lhe 

investment decision nnd the tttpping dcc.ision withi1l a spcclflcd time \intctvaL 

AltltOttgh SC\1(.md theoretical models for the .investment bchaVi<lr or pcrCilllittl ctQps 

have been described in the literature (13tltcrntln1 1969) t1Jld many of these nmtlcls ·have 

produc:cd good results (Ady, 1968; fi'rcnch and Mathews, 1971), application of these 

models to the rubber econ<>tn)' faced several d.ifricl1ltics {Tnn1 1984). ·rhcrcforc. ·it W(is 

decided to focus on thc.short.-..tcrnl Sttpply behaviour of producers for ·which a consUlnt 

stock of: trees is given and OUtput of latex is largely a ft.mction Of the tapp.itlg Jntcl)Slt}'• 

A partial adjustment model. was chosen for the estimation of the supply equations 

(Ncrlovc and Addison. 1968), A trend varittble was used in the model to proxy 

technological change that could account for increases in the productivity of ttibbcx 

.trees. 

The general form of the supply .equation represents as follows; 

W:hcre; NRS = Supply of NR 

NRP ·= Pdce received by proclJ.H.tcrs for RSS 1 

T = Time lrcnd (1:975=~1) 

Individual Sl1pply equaUo11s were ·estimated. for th~ protJt,lcing ~c91.mtd.cs; 

Malaysia, Indt>ncsi~, thaUand and for Sri :.~nka. A1r t!ddiUonal equation; ·w~s 



Special effort was made to \inClude Jbc ,nctual:priccs 'rccctvcd, ttiy''f~ttildr$~ 'J~; 

obtain the best 'POssible estimate for '>the short~ruxt S\Hmly :tcspPJlS~'Pf'rt,tbbcrgtowci:s~ 

These prices were deflated by the GDP deflator, Jn each producing coutllry/rc&Joil'" 

The total NR supply which is the. summnfion of the five .indiv,idual ,supply ,cquatioitS 

were calculated hl the following manner. 

where; TOT\VNRS1 = Total world supply of NR 

The, cxQgcuous variables :refer to supply of NR from. Malaysitt, 

Indonesia, Thailand. Sri I..-m1ka and "rest of the world'• respectively. 

Demand Equations 

The demand for NR was determined in 2 steps. First, the model determines 

the demand for aU elastomers. The demand for NR is then determined with the ajd 

of a set of market share cqu~llions. 

Demand for Totai Elastomers 

The demand for total elastomers is derived from the demand for fjnal goods; 

about 65 percent derives from the automotive .scctor{mainly in the production oft)'tes 

and tubes) and the balance from the household ancl industrial sector. ~rhus, the world 

elastomer industry is .heavily dependent on the, state of the automotive industry. 

Productionand usc of motor vehidcs is in 'ttinl clo~cly tie~l to the gr{)W(b. of:r~al 'GJqi> 

which ·implies that the automc>ti¥cindustry .qftcn.(oUows :the tnotc gc;twtal'.~ccoh9nli¢ 

trend~. A strong .direct .rclationshjp. can ,therefore. ·be found bctwccq. t}tc,·,r¢al \(jNP ·· .. ·. 

growth a.nd:total:,dcm«:md fpr clastOJl)C!rS. 'ThiS; ls fu.rthct,tcj'pfotcccJ:~l)y tJ,C' :fad~;t_h;tt!qt~ 



dcmandfor non .... l!utomofiv~ sector is also strongly rcbncd m Tndpstl:itilprQd9~tioh.,l1nd 

GNP: Hence, CH'lP was included as the exog.cnous variable Jn tho demAfid.cttVii~ions 

for all elastomers, The general form oftbc. demand equations for allclastomcts .can 

be presented as follows: 

TED,= f(ONPJ 

where; TED = Totul elastomer dcm~utd 

GNP = lndex of real GNP 

Individual .total demand equations were .estimated in ,Jog"'"\Unear Joun for the: 

six.1najor consuming countt·ics/regions vlz; North Amctica, J~tpan, Westen1 Europe, 

Centrally Planned ·Ecooomics (both former and ptescnl', consisthig of t1SSH., 'Clti~la 

and Eastctn Europe); "other dcMelopctl cou11tr:ics*' and ''developing. coumdcs1
'. 

'I'he total world elastomer demand \\'US estimated as follows: 

where; 

TOTWED1 = Total world demand for all elastomers 

The exogctious variables refer t.o demand f<.ir totaL elastomers. from N.ortb: 

America, Japan; \Vcstern Europe, Cc.mtraUy Planned Economics, '10thcr 

Developed Count des aud ''Developing Countries*' respectively. 

Dctnand Jor Natural Rubber 

It was assumed lhat th¥ mark'ctShl!rc ofNR is:largely a fUJieJioq o£ :NR';pdc.c;s 

relative to those of con~petitm SRs~ Sinc;e NR. users a~just thcliT :¢QliSuliJptlon 

gradually in rc&ponsc to changes. ii1 rclaHyc ·prices ~nq t¢¢hrtci1ogy,·,~11ly ,aft4¢tJt;>h. qf 



the expected usc ·of NR is rc~ilizcd withln ~ cermin period.- A. N'crlov.if:lrr :p~tH~~ 

adjustment tnodel (Ncrlovc tmd A:ddisont 1968) was ~selected to:c~~pttJ.rc·this:ochavi()Yf: 

and t.o cstimntc short and long term .cfasHcH.ies ()f the murket share o.£ NR with rcsp~ct 

to relative prices. 

The general .. form of the market share equation can be showil as bclbW: 

NRMS, = f (NRl\.1St .. 1 , [NRP/SRP]J 

where; NRMS = Market share of na.tural rubber(%) 

NRP = Price of NR 

SRP = Price of SR 

The market share approach WHS used individually for all major consuming 

countries/regions (except for centrally planned economics) to estimate the dcmai1d for · 

NR. For centrally planned cconomjcs, market share of NR was fitted to a time trend 

since the .rubber prices were not <tvailable. 

111e. equations of demand for market share of NR and demand for total NR 

were used in the following manner to calculate the total world demand for NR. 

TOTWDNR, = NATBDi (NANRMSJ + J'1J3Dt (JNRMS1) + \VETED, (WENRMSJ + 

CPETEDt (CPENRMS1) + ODTED• (ODNRMSt) + DCrEDt (DCNRMSJ 

where; TOTWDNR = Total world demand for NR 



Stoc.k ~rid :Pdce cqO!•HmJs 

NR prices. quoted in Jive rnnjor .ma.r}(cts arc ;highly corrchtled. The New York 

pdcc for RSS No! wns selected as the tcprescnhHive price for the ·prcscilL<iaalysis. 

Infll!tiori rates and changes in 'lnvcntorlcs nrc two major f~•ctors tbat affect the 

short-run price changc.s of NR Whereas the SR prices play a key rnlc in the 

determination of the long-:run trend. Published data 011 rubber stocks arc incomplete 

and unreliable largely due to NR inventories arc kept by tmclcrst producers, c<msunwrs 

and governments. Yet, changes in the. volume of stocks play a significant role in 

determination of prices. Therefore, "indirect" stocks were C(~lculated by considering 

the stock level published in 1970 as the base year. For each of the following years 

the total supply of rubber inlo the markets was added to the previous year's stock to 

derive the volume of rubber available for consumption in each year. The actual 

consumption was subtracted from the toud availability to derive the level of "indirect" 

stocks. However, due to lack of dah1 it was assumed that for each ycart releases trom 

stockpiles arc approximately equal to stockpiling. 

Prices in the model were expressed in real terms, deflating by US GNP 

deflator. Since US produce Styrene Butadcne Rubber (SBR) (the major SR) on a 

large sc.ale, it dominates the price determination of SBR. Hence, the US price was 

taken as the proxy for world SBR prices. The NR prices arc directly related to those 

of SBR. A drop in SBR prices would apply pressure on NR prices and vice versa. 

The "indirect" stock levels were entered into the model as a ratio between stocks and 

consumption. It is hypothesized that a decline in stocks relative to the level of 

consumption would apply.an upwardprcssure on prices and·visc versa. 

The 11indirect11 NR stocks Were determined by the following equ~tion which 

was also used ,to Close the modeL 



S = Stwt + TOT\VNRS1 - TOT\VDNR
1 

where; S ~ St()cks of Nf{ ('000 tvtt) 

TO'r\VNRS = Total supply of NR ('000 Ml') 

TOT\VDNR = 'Total demand for NR ('000 M1) 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Supply Equations 

The estimated supply functions and short-run suppfy price elasticities for NR 

arc shown in Table L All the estimated coefficients of the deflated price variables 

included in the supply equations were sw.tistically signi.ficant. There was no evidence 

of auto-correlation as indicated by the Durbin \Vatson statistic. The calculated short

run supply elasticities varied from 0.14 (Sri Lanka) to 0.29 (Thailand). The short.-..run 

supply elasticities suggest that the supply of NR in the short-run js in.clastic as the 

supply cannot be increased or decreased by large .quantities in response to price 

fluctuations. Y ct, the producers ~tdjust their uutput to some extent particularly by 

manipulating tapping systc.tns in response to chtmg~s in market prices according to 

varying degrees. This rcspOI1Se is usunUy more pronounced ·in small bolder 

dominating countries such as, 111ailand with 95% small holdii)gs when compared to 

Sri Lanka with only 33% small holdings. The response however, is small. in all the 

rubber producing countries since it usually takes a tong time for markc~ information 

to reach small producers in rural areas. There is some evidence .from :Sri Lank~ to 

believe that certain small producers arc forced to tap their trees morefreqllciUl)' wJ)cn 



•' 

NR prices decUr1c in <>rdcr to tnaintain a steady level of income. Nevertheless, 'fhe 

estimated short .... tun supply elasticities arc generally in line with the results of:prev:ious 

econometric studies (Chan, 1962; Chow, 1975; ran, 1983). 'The weighted avcntgc 

price elasticity of supply was 0.22 percent for the short-run. 

The inelastic nature of rubber supply associated with the fluctuations in price 

impl.y instability of income to the producers.. Evidence from Sri l .. anka suggest that 

during low prices of rubber particularly in the recent years, an increasing number of 

smallholders and tappers turned into other industries which provided more incciJtlvc 

employment opportunities. This phenomenon could possibly continue to occur during 

periods of low prices for NR. Moreover, the tendency for supplementary income 

through mixed or diversified agricultural practices arc expected to be adopted at1d wHI 

probably result in more dastic supply in the NR sector. 

Demand Equations 

The estimated demand functions for to.tal elastomers and for market share for 

N R arc given in Table 2 and 3 respectively. The coefficients of the income variables 

presented in Table 2 were statistically significant All the estimated coefficients of 

the relative price variables included in the demand equations for the market share of 

NR were also significant except the estimates for "other developed countries" (Table 

3). ivlore than 88 percent of total variations in the dependent variables have been 

explained by the respective independent variables included in the demand equation 

models for the market share of NR. Durbin \Vatson statistic indicates absence of 

auto-correlation in all cases except for Centrally Planned Ecm10mics. The short-run 

and long-run price elasticities for .the market share of NR with respect to relative 

prices are shown in Table 4. Significant values for elasticities were found excluding 



.• 

"Other Developed Countries". 'l'he computed elasticities v~1ried ftom Q.l3 to 0~'39 and 

1.26to 3.45 for short-run amllong-run respectively. n is reasonable. to ·4SSUmc·.th~tl 

in the short-run a change in relative market prices has only a minimal impact on the 

dcdsion to select among the two types of rubbers due to limitations imposed ·by the 

technical substitutability of the rubber products. However, the influence grows 

stronger in the long-run where. product manufacturers tend to shift from NR to SR 

and vice versa depending on their relative prices. Moreover, the elasticities ~trc much 

higher for developing countries when compared to developed countries as the tyre 

industry in general is vertically integrated in developed countries unlike in developing 

countries. The estimated elasticities arc quite reasonable and conform to priori 

expectations. The weighted average elasticities were 0.17 for the short-Tun and 1.73 

for the long-mn. 

}lricc Equations 

The estimated price equation is as follows; 

(NRP/GNP), = 633.632 + 0.2l3(NRP/GNP)H + 3.814(SBRP/GNP), -

(0~163) (0.121) 

1936.632 (S!f'OT\VDNR), 

(183.632) 

where; NRP 

GNP 

SBRP 

D.\V = 1.68 

= Price of RSS Nol, in b;..~est spot, New York (ctslkg) 

= US GNP deflator 

= US price of SBR ( cts/kg) 

S = "Indirect" stocks of NR (!000 MT) 

TOT\VDNR = Total demand for NR ('000 MT) 



The magnitudes of the coefficients indicate that if the industry cannot respond very 

quickly to changes in price, a divergent cob--web type fluctuation in rubber prices is 

possible. 

VALIDATION OF TH.E l\'lODEL 

The estimated equations were used to simulate the bch:lViour of the world 

rubber economy for the period of 1980-1992. The actual and simulated variables arc 

presented in figure. 1 for key endogenous variables: world supply, demand, stocks and 

prices. The simulation results arc very satisfactory. The model is capable of 

simulating both the trends and the tuming points of the above 4 variables in a quite 

satisfactorily manner. The model picks up both price peaks in 1983 and 1988 and the 

troughs in 1982 and 1986. H.cncc, the model is particularly remarkable with respect 

to its "price--tracking" behaviour. 

Some simulation statistics are also summarized in table 5. These results too 

indicate that the structure of the model is sound and the model is capable of capturing 

most of the behavior of the world NR economy. The model therefore strongly 

suggests that it could be used to gain some insight into .the likely prospects for NR. 

CONCLUSIONS AND POLICY ll\'IPLICATIONS 

It was revealed that the econometric model developed in this study captured 

the pa~t behaviour of the world NR economy. The estimated elastiGitics were quite 

reasonable and conformed to priori expectations. The inelastic shorh•runsupply price 



elasticities suggested that the producers .. ndjust their productiot1 to some extent in 

response to changes in market prices. This response was more pronounced in 

countries where bulk of the production comes from small holdings. 

The computed short-run price elasticities for the market share of NR \'lith 

respect to relative mbber prices indicated only a marginal influence on the decision 

to select among two types of rubbers. Yet, this in1pnct was much stronger in the 

long-run. lv1orcovcr, both short-run and long-run elasticities were much lower in 

developed countries as opposed to developing countries largely due to the vertically 

integrated nature of the tyre industry appear in developed countries. 

l'olicy Implications 

111e magnitudes of the estimated short-run supply and demand elasticities were 

both inelastic. This implies that the future prices for NR will contim.rc to fluctuate. 

Hence, it is important to take necessary steps to accommodate this situation. Further 

research is therefore nce,~cd to find ways and means to stabilize the future rubber 

p~ccs. Some of the pragmatic policy options available in the above context arc 

presented in figure 2. Theoretically, there arc two basic approaches to· minimize the 

fluctuations in rubber prices. Firstly at the international level, buffer stock policies 

may be used to mitigate the explosive nature of price fluctuations. However, past 

experience indicates that the buffer stock policies which arc in opcratiOil since 1981 

under the International Natural Rubber Agreement (INRA) have not performed up to 

expectations and arc generally biased towards the rubl;er consuming countries. Hcnc",, 

further in-depth research is needed to identify the changes which arc necessary with 

regard to the existing buffer stock policies and to pssess their likely effects. Secondly, 

at the domestic level many options arc available to iucreasc the clastic;:itics :for NR.. 



One such way is to introduce proper marketing strategies cspc~ially with respect to 

marketing of crepe tubber. lt is \Vcll known that Sri L.ank~t produce the best quality 

crepe in the world~ lnfact many experts in marketing believe that the. country has lost 

u remarkable portion of crepe market due to inadequate attention paid on marketing 

aspects. Another way to expand the elasticities is to move away from conventional 

type of rubberS and to produce speciality rubbers viz. De-Protcinized Natural Rubber 

(DPNR), Thermo Plnstic Natural Rubber (f'PNR), Cycliscd Rubber, Liquid Rubber etc. 

which have their specific applications. Promoting the value added product sector is 

yet mwther option available for policy makers. For it1st~mce~ in 1992 Sri Lanka 

produced nearly 100,()0(, Ivrl' of rubber of which only about 25 percent was used 

domestically to produce value added products for both local. nnd export n?arkets. lt 

is worthwhile to note that the amount of foreign exchange earned by exporting U1c 

value added products (Rs. 3300 million) is higher thun the .amount of total foreign 

exchange. that the country has earned by cxpt)rtiug the remaining 75 percent (Rs. 2800 

million) of the production as raw rubber. This clearly signifies the importance of 

producing more value added products particularly by taking into consideration ·the Sri 

Lanka's meagre market share in the world market which docs not enable to hlf1ucnce 

prices in consumer markets. Hence, it can be argued that Sri L:lnl;a's long~term 

vision should be to produce .more value added products aud transform Sr~ Lanka into 

a n1bber product manufacturing centre in the region. This particular policy would not 

only r:ninimize the, fluctuations in rubber prices bul also provide a better profit nmr,gh1 

for both producers and product manufacturers. 
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Table·1 Estimation of NR supply equations (1975 - 1992) and supply elasticities 

Coun.t.ry/ Dependent Constant NNRSI-1 NRP, T R4 D~\V Elasticity 
R.egitln variable 

MaH:1ysia MNRS1 691.292 0.404 0.271 -lOA-22 0.:8-3 L89 0.20 
(0.241) (0.136) (4.089) 

Indonesia INRS, 472.399 0.326 0.331 1R945 0.91 2.19 0.21 
(0.142) (0.076) (7.280) 

Thailand "1'1'1RSt --5.831 1.005 0.052 9.721 0.99 238 0.29 
(0.109) (0.001) (9.560) 

Sci t;anJ.:a SNRS; 85~008 0~429 0.007 -L859 0~83 2~18 0,14 
(0.244) (0~003) (0.:664) 

··Rcstiofthc ROWNRS1 167.253 0.214 0.034 17.652 0¥93 2.09 O.J9 
world' (0.023) (0.011) (4.631) - . 

1.1 The~ short run strpp]y price: ela.sticity for Natural Rubber were estimated at the means of production and prices using thcsupply equations·. 

:lhewah,Je5 'ill parcnthisis arc startdatd errors for the corc5pondirtg estimates. 



Table 2 

Country/Region l)cpendtmt Co.nSltlilt: GNP1 
J{l o,w 

variable 

North NATBDt 0.9'13 1.094 0.92 .2.33 
America (0.213) 

Japan JTBD, 2.185 l.307 0.97 1.85 
(0.431) 

\Vcsten1 \VETE01 OJ354 lA32 0.95 L78 
.Europe (0.012) 

Ccntrnlly CPh'1:E01 L904 1:836 0~98 L<i4 
·Plnnncd (0.045) 
Economics' 

Otlmr Developed ODTBO, 0.173 1.343 0.92 2.43 
Countries (0.312) 

Developing DCfED, 3.761 L839 0 .. 86 1.78 
Countries (0.016) 

The values in parenthesis arc standard errors for the corresponding estimates 
11 Former/present USSR, China and Eastern Eropcan Countrit!S 



Table 3 Estimation of Demand (Market Share) equations for Natural Rubbcr1 1975 -1992 

Counu;r/Region Dependant Constant NRN1St_1 {NRP}/{SRPh T Rz D.W 
Variable 

North NAi'~%';181 0.064 0.889 --0.025 - 0.95 2.22 
America (0.217) (0.003) 

Japan JNRMS, 0.026 0.899 -0.036 - 0~92 2~14 
(0.034) (0.011) 

Western \VENRN1S, o~o73 0~901 -0~039 - 0 .. 97 1~88 
Europe (0.132) (0.{}04) 

ConttoHy Planned CPENRM81 0.066 0.925 - 0.005 0.88 L64 
Ec:onomi~ (0~365) (0.013) 

Other ODNRNfS, 0.063 0.841 -0.018 - 0.99 2.29 
Developed (0.289) (0.132) 
Countries 

Developing DCNRMSt 0.098 0;887 -0.412 - 0~97 2.16 
Countdes (0.312) (0.029) 



Short--tun uud lX>ng--run t~d¢c .El4Sticiricstor •the iNtarkc~' iShatc pf"N;tturtii 
Rubber 

Country/region 

North Amcri~1 

Jnpan 

Western Europe 

Developing countries 

Pticc (.!lasticity of nwrkc~ shart:t: 

Short,...run1 

O.l3 

O .. l4 

0 .. 18 

0.39 

Long-nm 

1.26 

.1.39 

1.82 

3.4S 

11 The elasticities were estimated at the means using market share equations 



Table 5 Some Simuhuion Statistics ftlr Selected Ertdog~ttous. VHrinblcs. 

Statistic 

5UPtJlY 

(fOTWNR 
S) 

Mean (Actunl data) 4623 

M.can (Simulated dut~1) 4643 

RMS Er.ror1 161.8 

c;v.2 0.035 

11 Root-M.can Square simulntion error 

21 Coefficient of VariubiUty 

Dcmnnd. 

('rNRt)) 

4562 

4591 

119.4 

0.026 

Price 

(NRP) 

112 

117 

15.8 

0.1:35 

Sf<)cks 

(S) 

1652 

1672 

65.2 

0.039 
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1'i:gtil:e 1 Historical. simulation of the Ruober Hod.el, 1980:...1992. 

\ 



Estimated Elasticities : Inelastic. 

I 
NR Prices : Large Fluctuations 
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Suggested Solutions 

I 

~~~--~ln_te_r_na_t_io_na_t ____________ ~l ~~------~D_o_m_e~s_tic ______ ~~~ 

- Buffer Stocks -Marketing 
Strategies 

-- Spt?ciality 
Rubbers 

- VALUE 
ADDED 
PRODUCTS 

Figure 2 FIO'N Chart Showrng Policy Implications 


